
#41 Bainbridge's Cash It In
Lot # 41
Consigned By: Bainbridges

Longears Acres

Date of Birth: 9/30/21

Height: 29" @21mo

Color: Black/Brown Woolie  

Sex: Jack

Cash is a nice wooly boy that will make an outstanding herd sire for
a wooly breeding program and add color. 
His pedigree is a complete outcross from all the other wooly lines
out there. At coming 2 years old, Cash stands 29" tall.
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#42 Kickass Schmidt
Lot # 42
Consigned By: Shortview Stud

Farm, Agent

Date of Birth: 3/24/21

Height: 29" @ 2 y/o

Color: Red 

Sex: Jack

KICKASS SCHMIDT is a rich red color. Schmidt is by LN IGNATIO, a
dark red 28.5” jack (LN MICRO LACER x LN RED MAGMA) and out of
MY LIL MINI MISS EMERALD, a deep brown/grey 28” jennet who
produces well balanced and conformationally correct foals. Schmidt
is ready to breed for you! DNA will be done by Sale time.
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#43 LN Adrian
Lot # 43
Consigned By: LN Ranch

Date of Birth: 7/10/22

Height: 27.5" @ 11mo. 20" @Birth

Color: Spot 

Sex: Jack

Adrian is a well balanced show conformation jack. His dam has
consistently produced spectacular offspring just like herself. Her
daughters and theirs grace our herd as well as son Andino’s progeny.
And then we throw in the genetics of Adrian’s sire Patello, son of
Pioro Tech. Add the great spotting pattern and disposition and there
is not much more to ask for to make a great herdsire. Proven all
around with out a doubt. DNA color test results by sale time.
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#44 KZ's Candy Hearts
Lot # 44
Consigned By: KZ Asspiration

Acres

Date of Birth: 10/14/22

Height: 27" @ 8mo. 21" @Birth

Color: Very Dark Brown

Sex: Jennet

Born black, but can now see a cross once clipped. This jennet was a
late add on to the sale. Was going to keep her as a future breeding
jennet, but wanted to bring another girl for our other girl at sale to be
with. Hearts will be a knockout in another year. With a black and white
spotted sire and a black dam, think of what she could produce for you.
Love this little girl! More pictures to come later once her hair starts
coming back in, this was just after I clipped. 
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#45 Oakwood Farm's Maxine
Lot # 45
Consigned By: Oakwood Farm

Date of Birth: 03/20/21

Height: 26" @ 27mo

Color: Dark Roan Spot

Sex: Jennet

We had to think long and hard about letting Maxine leave our herd.
It was mentioned that we should consider bringing some of our best
to the sale, so we looked deep into our herd and decided, very
reluctantly, to offer Maxine. She is a beautiful unique coloration and
small and solidly built. Her pedigree speaks for itself.
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#46 Shortviews O Pixie Dust
Lot # 46
Consigned By:  Shortview Stud Farm

Date of Birth: 12/4/17

Height: 28.75"

Color: Grey & White Spot *FSW

Sex: Jennet

PIXIE DUST is an odd colored one, ADMS calls her grey and white
spotted *FSW, but she is dark skinned (and eyes), white and has a grey
dorsal and shoulder stripe. There isn’t really any spots on her. She was
that color when born and is the same color now. PIXIE DUST is by LN
O PIPS, a black/white spot 29” (LN Mr Pips Queak 26”/27.5” black x
Lucky Stars Olivia grey/white Spot 30”) and out of BJ IONIA, white
*FSW 30” (Butterfat Eds Bandito 31.5” Grey-dun *Roan x Circle H
Exotics Debbie 33.5” grey/white Spot). BJ Ionia now resides in Spain.
PIXIE DUST is a favorite, loves to get attention and treats. She is
currently running with GP COCO, a brown 28” by GJR TINY TICKET a
Brown/Grey-Dun 26” (Heikens Ark Sterling 29” Grey-Dun x GP Hannah
Lynn 28.75” Grey-Dun) and out of STORYLANDS AMELIA dark grey-dun
(Perfections F-16, black NLP 31.75” x Heikens Ark Milana grey-Dun NLP
32”) Pregnancy test and DNA will be on file by sale time.
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#47 LN Alri-Glo
Lot # 47
Consigned By:  LN Ranch

Date of Birth: 08/27/22

Height: 25" @10mo. 24" @ 6mo.

19.5" @birth

Color: Very Dark Brown w/ Star

Sex: Jack

Alri-Glo’s “big” brother is T-Glo Lot 26. From the color to the size these
two brothers show much genetic variance.
It appears Alri-Glo may mature about 27” and he has a cute little star as
a mark of distinction. Clipping and going to the Renwick Donkey Daze
parade, of which for both he displayed an impeccable disposition – he’ll
make an enjoyable donkey to have around as well as a great pedigreed
tiny dark herd sire.
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#48 Half Pint Hollow Heather
Lot # 48
Consigned By:  Storyland

Miniature Donkeys

Date of Birth: 08/25/13

Height: 30"

Color:  Brown 

Sex: Jennet-Bred to LN T Glo (see

Lot #26)

Here is a nice easy breeder, great Mom, easy foaler. She is just a nice
all around good Jennet. We have Daughters and Granddaughters of
Heather producing foals for us now on our farm. She is exposed to LN
T Glo, should be able to ultrasound her at sale time.
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#49 Frontier Legends Shawnee
Lot # 49
Consigned By:  Pine Meadow

Farm

Date of Birth: 11/19/05

Height:  31.5"

Color: Dark Red/Brown

Sex: Jennet-bred to Donkette

Korral Majestic

A spectacular quality brood jenny with great confirmation. Lovely
pleasant disposition and very easy to work with. Was shown years ago. 
She is bred to our MDR registered black & white spot, Donkette Korral
Majestic & will be confirmed by vet ultrasound. A great choice for a
starter herd.
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#50 My Lil Mini Hannah
Lot # 50
Consigned By:  Shortview Stud

Farm, Agent

Date of Birth: 1/13/13

Height:  31"

Color: Grey-Dun

Sex: Jennet

Hannah is a good producing jennet-typically producing the color she
was bred to. Her foals have ranged from loud spotted to black, black nlp,
clear grey-dun a brown/grey-dun and a dark red. All but one foal has
been female! She is not an “in your pocket” type of jennet but has been
an extremely good Mother. Hannah has been running with SHORTVIEWS
O PIPSTER, a 27.25” black and white spot (by LN O PIPS). Hannah will
have a DNA test and a pregnancy test by sale time.       
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#51 LN Halle Glo
Lot # 51
Consigned By:  LN Ranch

Date of Birth: 05/12/10

Height:  30.5"

Color: Dark Brown NLP

Sex: Jennet-bred to LN Pioro

Tech for March 2024 foal.

Halle is a sweet dispositioned middle aged lady. I think we could label
her as the “goose that lays the golden egg” by looking at her 2
offspring – T-Glo Lot 26 and Alri-Glo Lot 47. She is again in foal to Pioro
Tech for a early spring 2024 foal and we have remorse of not having
that one born at LN. By the odds she is due to have a girl! Good
Bloodlines. Nice beginners package, she knows what to do, or great
addition to any herd.
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#52 Bainbridges Miss Nibbs
Lot # 52
Consigned By:  Bainbridges

Longears Acres

Date of Birth: 08/22/22

Height:  26.75" @1y/o

Color: Grey Dun

Sex: Jennet

Miss Nibbs is a well put together grey girl...her sire stands a mere 26
3/4" tall.  Everybody needs some nice good pedigreed Greys in their
herd...here she is!! Miss Nibbs stands 26 3/4" tall at a year old.
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#53 Jewel's Little Gem
Lot # 53
Consigned By:  Pine Meadow

Farm

Date of Birth: 05/27/22

Height:  30" @14mo

Color: Dark Brown

Sex: Jennet

This yearling is a matched pair to her dam, HM Jewel whom is also
consigned in this sale.  She takes her good looks from her too.
Her sire is a well known, sharp looking dark spot jack, Hickory Hills
McCormick Gin.  So the future holds promises for lots of color in what
she will produce.
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#54 LN A Bit Brite
Lot # 54 (Sells to be picked up in

late September or October)

Consigned By:  LN Ranch

Date of Birth: 05/18/23

Height:  19" @birth

Color: (pending DNA test results)

Sex: Jack

What a surprise in the dark to find this newborn baby jack – never
imagined would get one like him. Definitely “a little bit brite”, derived
from sire and grandsires names and this astonishing color, very tan
colored foal coat and blue eyes. DNA color test results by sale time.
Going back in history found a former herdsire his color that had a black
full sister and he also produced black. The possibilities of different
colors with this foal as a sire should be very interesting. Both sire and
dam have great quality and pedigrees befitting of the LN herd as does
“Britey”, but he has a unique special color to go with it.
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#55 Festival Cart, Harness, and
Donkey Mount on Rolling

Pedestal

This cart, imported to the United States by Mr Greene, is unique and rather rare. The exquisite
ornate details and quality craftsmanship set the cart apart and make this a true piece of art. The cart
came to the United States, to New Jersey, from Daneu in Palermo Italy. The side panel of the cart
shares more information regarding its origins. It says Daneu --- Corso ---Vittorio ---  Emanuele --- No
468 ---  Palermo. 
  Included is a copy of a booklet from Palermo, Milan, March 1923. It goes into great detail with
description of paintings, carvings and patterns, and the history behind those old world
architectural designs which the carts conveys. The murals on this cart depict Christopher 
 Columbus going to Queen Isabella to procure funding to go to the new world.
Additionally, we have some printed materials that include pictures of other carts taken nearly 100
years ago, as well as more recently, and writings of the history of miniature donkeys and the people
who first imported and owned them in the U.S..
Some of the carts in the U.S. are pony / small horse size, and there are just a few of these miniature
carts. The last we knew of, there was a pony sized one in IL/MI, 1 cart in the KY Horse Park Museum,
1 in the LBJ Library in TX, 1 mini size in an Italian restaurant in Omaha, NE, and 2 miniature sized
carts owned by donkey people on both coasts.
This cart was used years ago to promote the donkeys by displaying it in parades and costume
classes at shows. It definitely drew a lot of attention! It is quite a novelty which leads to wonderful
conversations with people both within and outside of the miniature donkey community. This piece
is an important part of the miniature donkey breed history and would be a heirloom to be saved for
and shared with future generations.
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